
 
MEMORIAL MIDDLE SCHOOL 

2019 Summer Reading Annotation Guide & Rubric 
Due: Friday, August 30, 2019 

 As part of your summer reading assignment, 
you will annotate your required text as you 
read. Below are definitions and  examples  of  
annotations.  . 

 Annotating keeps the reader engaged with 
the text. While you are reading, use one or 
more of these strategies to mark the book 
and include your thoughts and questions. If 
you prefer, you may use sticky notes to make 
your annotations instead of writing in the 
margins. 

Requirements For Annotations: 
 Write comments to ask questions, relate to 

characters, make connections to other texts, 
and/or world events, etc. 

 Write comments about the author's style, 
word choice, or graphic elements. 

 Write annotations per chapter. (See rubric.) 

Suggested Sentence Stems For 
Annotation: 

1. This part about makes me wonder 
 because 

2. These are similar because... 

3. These are different because.... 

4. What would happen if.... 

5. This section about  means... 

6. The author says  to convey 

7. The word       in this paragraph means 
 because 

8. What does the author mean by   ? 

9. The words          in this paragraph help me 
understand the meaning of the word  
because... 

10. After reading this paragraph, I can now 
understand why    because.... 

11. The character is like  because.... 

12. The author included this graphic element in 
order to  because.... 

13. This part reminds of  because.... 

14. This is similar to because.... 

15. The differences are... 

16. This character makes me think of 
 because..... 

17. This setting reminds me of  
 because.... 

18. This is good because.... 

19. This is hard because.... 

20. This is confusing because.... 

21. Now I understand  because.... 

22. This character did  because... 

23. This character is connected to  
 because... 

24. The conflict in this scene is.... 

25. The author develops this character by... 

26. The author uses in order to... 

27. The author's use of description conveys  

28. The author organizes this text by  
 because.... 

 

Suggested Annotation Strategies: 



Annotation Rubric 

Name:        Period:    Date:    

As you read and annotate your text, remember that you are not to simply underline or highlight passages.  You must 
indicate WHY you determined the text you underlined to be important enough to point out.  You should not have 
only questions or only summaries or only literary terms or only connections in your margins, but rather a variety of 
observations and comments that show you are thinking about the reading on a deeper level. 
 

 5 4 3 2 1 0 

Number 
of 

Annotations 

Each chapter 
has 10 or more 
annotations 

Each chapter 
has 6-10 

annotations 

Each chapter 
has 5 

annotations 

Each chapter 
has less than 5 
annotations 

Each chapter 
2 or less 

annotations 

Text is not 
marked 

Quality 
of 

Annotations 

Text is 
marked 

throughout,   
insightful  

margin notes 
w/many 

connections 
made beyond 

text; 
outstanding 

effort 

Text is 
marked 

throughout yet 
appears 

random at 
times, literal 

margin notes 
show 

understanding 
of text; 
sufficient 
effort 

Text is not 
consistently 

marked 
throughout, 
some margin 
notes show 
confusion;  

some effort 

Text is 
minimally 
marked 

throughout, 
many margin 
notes show 

confusion;  little 
effort 

There are few 
to no markings 
on the text, 
most margin 
notes show 

confusion or 
inaccuracies; 
very little to 
nonexistent 

effort 

Text is not 
marked 

Marginal 
Notes 

reflects 
application of 

literary 
terms, reading 

strategies, 
summarizing, 
paraphrasing 
and analysis. 

commentary 
appear less 

frequently or 
doesn't 
respond 

directly to the 
passage, may 

be primarily 
summary or 
paraphrasing 

with some 
attempt at 

analysis. 

few notes that 
is 

characterized 
by plot level 
questions or 

simplistic 
summary. 

appears to be 
primarily 

random with 
an attempt at 
some analysis/ 
paraphrasing/ 

summary. 

appears to be 
random and 

without 
purpose. 

Text is not 
marked 

Quality 
of 

Writing 

Very neat 
writing; easy 

to read 

Neat writing; 
readable 

Attempted to 
write neatly,  
some areas 

require 
effort to 

read 

Struggled to 
write neatly;  
many areas 

require 
effort to 

read 

Really 
Struggled to 
write neatly;  
most areas 
are difficult 

to read 

Text is not 
marked 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

** EXAMPLES OF ANNOTATED TEXTS ** 
The examples on the next two pages are meant as samples only to demonstrate 
the quality of annotation, as described in the rubric. Please see the directions on 
page 1 and the details in the rubric (above) for further clarification.  
 

 

Due: Friday, August 30, 2019 
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,~ ..• ,.~ .. ":":'W ..... rwo-NM'~~~~··-~~~~.(Af~· .. 11 , . "Lennie!" he said sharply. "Lennie, for God' sakes 16,A\ f.,Q VAÍ ( ,!_¡_ don't drink so much." Lennie continued to snort into L[.\ IJ the pool. The small man leaned over and shook him by 
the shoulder. "Lennie. You gonna be sick 9~e yóu was. . , 
last _' " · ~NlV aiSU,rÁYOVJ ,. · CD Lennie pped his whóle heacr1 under, hat and .tli, 1.:. . 

. e sat up on the bank and h~s fiat diípped 
down on his blue cear and ran down his back. Ail\a's 
good," he Saíd, "Yon drink s.ome,· CeorgeA'ett ~kc a .... 

\ 11('1 ··good big lirlnk." He ~rniled happily. - · 
A (;JfJ' "61!orge unslung his 6ir1dle and dffl'pped it gentry ·on 

_ V\~ the ban. k. "I ail'l't ~nre. it's good water," he said. "Looks 
U í 1,QK111,'~ ) lcinda· scummy." \ niW ~~ Lennie dabbled his bi~ paw in the water and wiggled 
~ his fingers 10 the wáter arose in little splashes; rings 

widened acr6ss the póot tl> the ether side and came 
back again. Lennie watched them go. "Look, George. 

done!' · · , ' 
~ eit beside 1e pool and .drank Ítóttl ~is 

quick scoops. "T!llltes all nght," he admtt· 
·ted.. ~Don't really seem ·'to be· running, though. ~u 
. never oughtta drink watet:' when it ~in't running, Len 
nie," he said hopelessly: "Y-ou•a drink out of a gutter 
if you w,, thirsty. J, Ht thteW a scoop-of water into his 
face and .rubbed it about with his hand, under his. chin· 
attt.l around the bade of his nee~ Then he nplaced his 
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"Lennie!" he said sharply. "Lennie. for God' sakes , . 
don't drink so much." Lennie continued to snort into 
che pool, The sma11 man leaned over and shook him by 
the shoulder. "Leonie. You iº~·be sick lllce you was 

la~ his w~ól::ad un.~ hat· and_~ 
and then he &\¥ the bank and his hat drippea 
~~]is bliié nit ÜÍd ra,ñ J@iñ @ii back. l'lTlia'~ 
good," he said. "Y'Ou drink Sb$e; Georg~. You take a 

··good big drínk, # J-ksñillea bapeiÍY, " 
George unslung hi~ bindÍe and dropped it ¡endy 'Ob 

the bank. "I ain't ~w:e ít's good w«ier," besaíd. "Looks 
kinda: scurnnry." 

Lennie dabbled his bi¡ paw in the water and wiggled 
his fingers so the water itrase in little aplaabéli; rings 
widened aeró!IS the i,oof t~ the ether side and came 
back again. Lennie watched them go. "'Lo@k, George. 
Look what 1 done." 

George knelt beside rbe pool an4 drank from his 
hartd with quiclt scocpe. ··~ntlltes all right," he admit· 
,tecL "Don't really stem:~ be runaíng, m9ugh. ~u 

· nmr ·oughtta drink ·water; ' when it aín't tunninS, Len 
nie, .. he iiaid hopeksslt ff'Y'f>u'Q' drink ouu of a gutter 
if )'Oil Wll8 thitsty.Jt }hi. thf.ew a scoop of W.ttet ittto his . 
face and rubbc<.l it Mbout with bis hand, under his. chin 
and ~round the ~~k of bis ne*. Then he- .replaced hís . ¡ 
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